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August 2016  

The Arizona Office of Tourism is pleased to provide this monthly update of new and noteworthy items. 
AOT’s promotional focus centers on four primary areas: Culinary, Adventure, Culture & Heritage and 
Wellness. This monthly update includes news from August within those four areas and also includes a 
general section as well as a section on hotel and resort news. 
 
For more information, contact Tony Alba at talba@tourism.az.gov or 602-364-3715 or Marjorie 
Magnusson at mmagnusson@tourism.az.gov or 602-364-3695. 

 
Culinary  
 
Downtown Gilbert’s first upscale, chef-driven restaurant, Nico, offers West Coast-inspired seasonal 
Italian cuisine from James Beard-nominated Chef and local culinary legend Gio Osso. Gio isn’t just the 
brains and talent behind Nico, however – he’s also a close neighbor, meaning he’ll be onsite every day 
handling everything from hand-rolling pastas to selecting fresh produce to feature in his heirloom family 
recipes.  http://www.nicoaz.com/ 
 
Fabrice and Mairead Buschtetz, owners of the Gilbert Cuisine & Wine Bistro, just opened a second 
location in Chandler in August 2016. The new location, also named Cuisine & Wine Bistro, presents the 
same menu as its sister site featuring Chef Fabrice's modern twist on traditional French cuisine. Fabrice 
is the Executive Chef in charge of both locations, working in the larger Chandler kitchen. The couple's 
oldest son, Steven, runs the kitchen in Gilbert. Fabrice will still be making all the sauces, quiches and 
signature dishes for both restaurants.  Steven will be using all his father's recipes in Gilbert.  For the 
couple, who moved to the United States only three years ago, it's been a whirlwind this past year since 
opening the Gilbert bistro in March 2015. Less than a year later, Cuisine & Wine Bistro was named in 
February as Best Wine Bar in Arizona by BuzzFeed.com, which compiled the rankings based partly on 
reviews by Yelp users.  http://cuisineandwinebistro.com/ 
 
 

 
Fabrice and Mairead Buschtetz 
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Downtown Tucson’s reputation as a foodie destination continues to grow with the addition of Elvira’s 
on Congress Street. The original Elvira’s opened in Nogales, Mexico in 1927. In 2008, Elvira’s grandson, 
Ruben Monroy, who had taken over the restaurant from his parents, moved it to Tubac, Arizona. With a 
menu focused on authentic Mexican dishes and a variety of tequilas and mescals, the restaurant’s 
popularity continued to grow, giving Monroy the opportunity to open a second location.  
 
Huss Brewing Company is opening a second location in Phoenix this December. Huss Brewing at 
Uptown Plaza, is its new flagship taproom, and will be located in the recently renovated Uptown Plaza 
on Camelback Road and Central Avenue.  The new taproom will mainly focus on Huss Brewing's locally 
crafted, award-winning beers, including, the 2016 U.S. Open Medal winner Scottsdale Blonde, and multi-
medal award winning Husstler Milk Stout. The brewery also plans on releasing new, unique recipes 
brewed specifically for the Phoenix location, and it will have a kitchen offering light snacks too. This new 
north-central Phoenix location in the historic Uptown Plaza's retro architecture really appealed to the 
Huss brand, which embraces quality and classic simplicity. http://www.hussbrewing.com/ 
 

 
Jeff and Leah Huss 
 

Adventure  
 
Arizona’s Colorado River Discovery formally launched the regions first-ever 100% electric raft – Helios. 
The raft, named Helios in homage to the God of the Sun in Greek Mythology, launched on August 19 to 
coincide with the National Parks Services’ 100th anniversary as well as Colorado River Discovery’s own 
10th anniversary. The electric raft is the culmination of nearly a decade of research and development 
and is the first of its kind on the Colorado River. The electric raft produces zero emissions, and greatly 
reduces noise pollution on the Colorado River. The power is drawn from the generating station inside 
the Glen Canyon Dam power plant, which provides renewable clean hydroelectric power. Trips operate 
March 1 - November 15, Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. for up to eight guests per trip 
in Helios, starting at $125 per person. A portion of proceeds from each rafting trip will be used to create  

http://www.hussbrewing.com/
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and maintain a scholarship program at Northern Arizona University, specifically its School of Earth 
Sciences and Environmental Sustainability. Colorado River Discovery offers additional rafting tours from 
March to November from its home base in Page, Arizona along the Colorado River including a smooth-
water half and full-day float trip. www.raftthecanyon.com. 
 

  
Helios Raft of Colorado River Discovery 
 

Wellness 

Sedona's new Walk Sedona Program routes visitors throughout the walkable districts of Sedona, and 
is being promoted through hotel lobby map signage and postcards distributed to all local properties 
and participating galleries. Please click here to see the maps on their tourism website.  An engaging 
 web map  can be used in any web browser on phone, tablet, or desktop. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JOTKNw-9Y7epMXTZglWyZWFe2JIoAvWSigE3g_4ivFZNOt57IbCLHsUhqqROfzXPSlIz0wzv3YRKBGHpWorU0W-P5C2Abj4q73s6Ka1DlBn8E1I5H3vJ-UdIyvqlAkMOjmFcXWDxVJ6bHwxdGkvLzdKSGrwfLRyU_sdUW-Wp9Y-TBq7E-oCz2iGOqBYXav-3YRThSLkM4iRojpYpjq788kohUDR_bOfyHXvkWP4JL7GAQcRWS6a4UOqS3KGzZiIiIQ9P4JDE1lnHp27qkdROMmQkLmgw4terq42KfBvv_8zEuhmbP1x03E6aAsquq6aXjP72CEdmlPRG2hJxN22H9aeUnGBIb-yod5CjKU8DUB8=&c=DKgtX65wQ72ABe3WU5rl148hx5hX8VrfHpQtWzrhf5ENLzu4mutQSw==&ch=zN5-2JY-jgS9QgjLS7Qa0CEmZUIUxLw2vXHH9QYBaLqe-cPjr9rC2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JOTKNw-9Y7epMXTZglWyZWFe2JIoAvWSigE3g_4ivFZNOt57IbCLHnXiHKfzW4HTln1nb832ghkV-yEVTLqfapI52RsjAobolt7TJdNm49ks-7jnJIY7hWMlTFQdjMwfH7kiVG-S0yRj9Vni-Y2rexmdlnSTpxXdTWp1lythkwQ4etiwI8QtDudH_gzNMlm-VQehqYTMyO9yybRNSKrV6RbAJUa0RtVvH6w3vvKHXUEOOnyoZTycotQEYmrR2qioGm8IE_Z_PQpBY2gHUko8rLfKBmI1z8eMurAjfJP-jmkWwj_ZHBi-urFdVykLaBmLkvpS1LzpA0tHEv6PnUAQSQC7T_UGZPO6uwOCzm0BHWyFpLnc-UzDgA==&c=DKgtX65wQ72ABe3WU5rl148hx5hX8VrfHpQtWzrhf5ENLzu4mutQSw==&ch=zN5-2JY-jgS9QgjLS7Qa0CEmZUIUxLw2vXHH9QYBaLqe-cPjr9rC2A==
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General  
 
Stingrays are an important part of the astounding diversity of life in the Gulf of California, located in the  
Sonoran Desert Region. Visitors are now able to view and better understand these captivating creatures 
at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum’s new Stingray Touch experience which opened in August 2016. 
The pool features cow nose stringrays part of the Family Myliobatidae, which includes bat rays, manta 
rays and eagle rays. https://www.desertmuseum.org/stingrays/ 
 
The Prescott Office of Tourism has launched a new campaign encouraging all Americans to use their 
vacation days. The “Take Another Day” campaign focuses on encouraging working Americans to use the 
time they have and not let it go to waste. American employees forfeited 222 million vacation days in 
2015, according to Project Time Off.  By creating the “Take Another Day” campaign, they will focus on 
encouraging everyone with unused days to take another one- a Friday or a Monday and add it to their 
weekend, a Tuesday or a Wednesday and enjoy a mid-week escape. The “Take Another Day” campaign 
features a website at www.takeanotherday.com, a sweepstakes component on Facebook at: 
www.facebook.com/visitprescott, which provides interested fans the opportunity to enter to win a 
Prescott escape to be given away in September, November, and one in January, as well as a digital 
marketing piece to promote the idea and encourage employees to go ahead and take another day. The 
“Take Another Day” campaign launched in August, will continue through early winter of 2017.  
 
Hallie Larsen, of the Petrified Forest National Park, snapped a picture of lightning in the park which has 
people sharing. More than 36k likes and 600 comments on Larsen's lightning shot on Instagram alone - 
and Hallie's photo is ricocheting around the world! Here is a link to Hallie's picture and an associated 
Facebook post. 
 
Aeromar Airlines will begin service to Arizona in early October. The non-stop flight servicing Arizona will 
operate between Tucson and Hermosillo, Sonora on a 46-passenger ATR-42 turboprop.  Flights will 
operate Fridays, Sunday, Mondays and Thursdays. Direct flights to Guaymas/San Carlos, Sonora, will also 
begin in October when Carlsbad, California-based CalJet will begin flying a 50-seat Bombardier CRJ200 
jet four times a week between Tucson and Guaymas, as well as between Phoenix and Guaymas. 
 

Hotel Development 

At the base of the Santa Catalina Mountains, the Hilton Tucson El Conquistador Golf & Tennis Resort  
recently embarked on the largest renovation in its 34-year history. The entire multi-million dollar 
renovation is on schedule to be completed in early 2017. Southwest experiences are at the heart of the 
ongoing transformation of Tucson’s longest-running AAA Four Diamond resort. Earlier this summer, the 
resort unveiled new pools surrounded by outdoor fire pits and a new salsa garden.  In addition to fresh, 
new rooms, guests can lounge poolside or dip in the adults-only pool, slide down the 143-foot water 
slide or play with little ones in the kid-friendly splash pool. At night, gather around several new outdoor  
poolside fire pits or sip cocktails on the new Colibrí lobby bar patio and enjoy some of the best 
stargazing in the state.  http://www.hiltonelconquistador.com  
 
 

https://www.desertmuseum.org/stingrays/
https://www.desertmuseum.org/stingrays/
http://www.takeanotherday.com/
http://www.facebook.com/visitprescott
http://www.cnet.com/news/spectacular-lightning-strike-looks-like-a-roaring-t-rex/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1065495550205418&set=p.1065495550205418&type=3&theater
http://www.hiltonelconquistador.com/
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New pool at the El Conquistador 

 
Accolades  
 
Since opening in January 2015, Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the West has garnered 
numerous awards, achievements and accolades, including the designation of Smithsonian Affiliate. It can 
now add “Best Western Art Museum in the Nation” for its “extraordinary exhibitions and dedication to 
Western art and culture.” The honor, bestowed by True West magazine, appears in a ranking of Western 
art museums published in the September 2016 issue. The “top six” museums were selected on “the 
extraordinary efforts of the museums over the past year to create and host new temporary exhibits, as 
well as maintain dynamic permanent exhibitions.” Other institutions making the list of best Western art 
museums include, in descending order, the Whitney Western Art Museum (Cody, WY), the Briscoe 
Western Art Museum (San Antonio, TX), the Tucson Museum of Art (Tucson, AZ), the Stark Museum of 
Art (Orange, TX), and the C.M. Russell Museum (Great Falls, MT). 
 
GOLF Magazine and Golf.com’s prestigious “Premier Resorts” rankings for 2016-17” – the biennial 
guide listing the greatest golf resort destinations in North America announced a total of 112 golf resorts 
in either the Gold or Silver Medal categories. Of the 37 premier resorts earning a Gold Medal status in 
2016, Arizona resorts held two spots: The Boulders Resort and the Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at 
Troon North. Seventy-five premier resorts earned Silver Medal status in 2016 including Arizona's 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn Resort & Spa, JW Marriott Phoenix 
Desert Ridge Resort & Spa, Loews Ventana Canyon Resort, Omni Tucson National Resort, The 
Phoenician, The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain, Westin Kierland Resort & Spa, Westin La Paloma Resort & 
Spa and the Wigwam Resort.  
 

Tucson topped this July 2016 list of top under-the-radar food towns as ranked by Wine Enthusiast. 
 
Mt. Lemmon is highlighted as one of the Top Seven Bike Rides in the World. Read more in this June 2016 
article in 1843, the ideas, culture and lifestyle magazine by The Economist. 
 

http://golf.com/
http://www.golf.com/golf-gold/best-places-play-golf-2016-golf-gold-premier-resorts-gold-winners
http://www.winemag.com/listicle/2016s-top-under-the-radar-food-towns/
https://www.1843magazine.com/travel/the-daily/the-seven-best-rides-in-the-world
https://www.1843magazine.com/travel/the-daily/the-seven-best-rides-in-the-world
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In May 2016, Frommer’s released its list of 20 Best Summer Vacation Destinations including Tucson. See 
the full article here. 
 
Finance website, WalletHub, ranked the most pet-friendly cities in the country, and Scottsdale took the 
No. 5 spot for 2016. WalletHub examined 19 key metrics in the 100 largest cities in the U.S. for the 
study. According to WalletHub, Scottsdale has the highest number of pet businesses per capita and 
animal shelters per capita. Scottsdale also has one of the highest percentages of pet-friendly hotels. 
Orlando, Fla., ranked No. 1 on this year’s overall list. (WalletHub.com)  

 
 
 
Connect:  

 Facebook: @arizonatravel 

 Twitter: @AZTourismPR 

 Instagram: @visit_arizona/ 

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/ArizonaTourism 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.frommers.com/slideshows/833067-summer-in-the-u-s-a-20-best-vacation-destinations#slide845603
https://wallethub.com/edu/most-pet-friendly-cities/5562/
http://www.youtube.com/user/ArizonaTourism

